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Photo/Video Authorization 

 

 

At Robots and Mud Pies π Preschool (RAMPP), an integral part of our curriculum is 

documenting the children’s work and activities.  In order to do this, we will take photos and 

videos of the children.  These photos and videos will be posted in the classroom, on the RAMPP 

website and on the RAMPP Facebook page.  The children will use the photos and videos to write 

stories and for other creative activities.  The teachers will use them to create learning materials 

and to document the children’s learning and developmental abilities.  Photos or videos might also 

be used in marketing materials for RAMPP.  When posting photos or videos online, the child’s 

name or other identifying information will not be used.  Photos or video might also be used for 

print or television media (news stories).   

Type of Use: 
(Please initial one column for each category) 

Grant Permission Decline Permission 

Still Photographs, Videos, Voice Recordings 

For use in the classroom by the children and/or 

the teachers. Displays may be seen by current 

and prospective families. 

  

To share with current RAMPP families. 

(For example, photos sent home, video sent via 

email, yearbook.) 

  

Posted on facility’s website, Facebook or other 

online uses (no identification will be used.) 

  

Used in promotional materials, including print 

(brochures) and online (website, ads).  And/or 

used in trainings for other early childhood 

educators. 

  

For television or print news media (names and 

ages might be required.) 

  

For any other uses deemed appropriate by 

RAMPP. 

  

 

Child’s Name ______________________________________ 

 

PRINT Parent/Guardian’s Name__________________________________ 

 

Signature____________________________________ Date____________________ 

 

Please respect the other children’s privacy. Do not post any other RAMPP child’s photo or video 
online. This includes Facebook, photo sharing websites, and any other social media. If you must 
post a photo of your own child, please crop out any other RAMPP child who may be in the photo. 
 We will not post photos or videos of other RAMPP children online. 
 
Parents Signatures __________________________________________________________________ 
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